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Banmrjee.

KALUP NATH SINGH (Plaintiff) v. LALA RAMDEIN LAL W«*
ASD OTHEKS IDefendasT8).« D^nemUr 7.

PaHition~~Suit to stay Partition ly  Colleetor—Bmg. A ct V III  of 1876, t t .  267 
105—Specifia E d ir f  A c t ( I  o f 1877J, b. 42-—DeoJoroiion of ipecijiorighti 
—LimHation,

A person brwging; a Buit under b. 42 of the Specific Relief Act to sUy g, 
partition diiected by the Collector under Beng. Act V llI o£ 1876, on the 
ground that a private partition baa already been come to, must prove not only 
that there has been a private partition, but also that, nndei tbat partition, 
he la entitled to, and -vraa in possession of, in severalty some specific portion 
of the property again sought to be partitioned by the Collector ; and such 
person is entitled to no declaration ejecting the rights of other shares in 
the parent estate, Khoohm v. Wooma Ohttm Singh ( l̂) distinguished.

S e n ile .S e o tia a  26 of Beng. Aot VI [I of 1876 does not bar the right 
to bring an action, but merely limits the effect of th» decree unless U)e 
action is brought \vithin a certain time.

This \tm  a suit uuder s. 42 of the Speoifio Belief Ac4;» 
brought on the 25fch September 1886, for the purpose of staying 
certain proceedings directed to be effected by an order, of
the Board of Revenue, dated the 8th April 1SS6, which order con
firming the order of the Collector, decided that there -waa no suffi
cient evidence of a private partition having taken place regarding 
the land in suit. The plaintiffs alleged that he was OBfe of the pro
prietors of Mehal Soa, which consisted of eight villages, entered aa 
an entire estate in the Collector’s ; that the "whole of this 
mehal had been privateljr partitioned between the several cp. 
sharers, and that therefore no further partition proceeding could be 
had under Beng. Act YIII of 1̂876.

The defendants contend^ that the mehal had not been pri- 
|>artitioned, . aQd that the question was Tesjudiccifyi,

P Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 664 of 1883, against the decree ^
H". Mathew;  ̂ l!sq.> Judge of Sha^bAd, dated, the I6th of t>eeemb»
18^7, merslng the deptee of Baboo Koilash Ohander MaWjee, Suboidio«t;e 
Judge of that district  ̂ dated the 7& June 1887.

(1} 3 0.1,. B., 463,



1888 The Subordinate Judge found that there had been a private
eXlup partition, and that a certain portion of the mehal, which was in 

Nath SiMaHjyQgiĝ  joint; he therefore held that the hutwam  proceeding 
LaVa, under the Act should be stayed, save as regards a portion of the

BAMDttlN . ,  , . I J  . 1Lai,, estate which was under jungle;
The defendants appealed to the District Judge, contending for 

the first time that the suit was barred by limitation under s, 26 
of Beng. Act VIII of 1876 ; the District Judge held that the 
suit was so barred, the plaint not having been filed till more 
than five months after the Board’s order for bwtwara, and the 
decree of the lower Oourt being of such a nature as to affect 
the progress of the proceedings taken under the A ct; he therefore 
reversed the de,cision of the Subordinate Judge,

The plaintiff appealed to the High Oourt,
Baboo Ahinnsh Ghunder Banerjee, for the appellant, contended 

that s. 26 of Beng. Act VIII of 1876 did not apply, and that 
private partition had been sufficiently proved, citing Kfioobun 
V. Wooma Churn Singh (1),

Baboo Moheah Ghunder Ohowdhry for the respondents.
The judgment of the Oourt (P ethbbam , 0,J., and Ba n eeJEE, J.) 

was delivered by 
P bthesam , O.J,—This is a suit brought by the plaintiff 

against the defendants to obtain certain declarations, and the 
facts of the case are, that the plaintiff and the defendants are 
co-sharers in a mehal called'Mehal Soa, and that the defendants 
had taken proceedings before the Collector for the purpose of 
having that mehal partitioned amongst the co-sharers. The 
plaintiff objects to these proceedings on the ground that the 
mehal in question has already been partitioned, and he has 
accordingly brought this suit.

There are six prayers to the plaint. They are : (a) that it 
be declared that the lands of Mehal Soa have, from before, been 
separately in possession of ,the puttidars according to private 
partition; (6) that it be declared that the defendants, th‘9 
applicants for the hvMara, have no right to get i t  partitioned 
by the Oollectorate; (o) that the orders of the Eevenue Court,, 

(1) 3 0.L. B„ 453;
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the last of which was passed by the Board of Revenue on the 1888,
8fch April, 1886, be set aside; (d) that aruboear be sent to the Kalpp
Collectorate of this district for stopping the buiwara  proceedings 
tiirthe disposal of this case by the Court; (e) that such other 
relief be granted by the Court as the plaintiff may be entitled to ; Lal.
and ( / )  that costs be awarded against the contending defendants.

The Subordinate Judge who tried the case has practically 
granted all the prayers of the plaint, and the District Judge 
before whom the matter came on appeal has reversed his decree 
and has dismissed the suit, on the ground that the whole claim
is barred by s. 26 of Beng. Act VIII of 1S7G,

I t  is not necessary for us to say anything in this case with 
reference to any of the prayers in the plaint, except prayer (a)  ̂
because they are practically abandoned, and with reference to (a) 
the judgment of the Subordinate Judge is a short one. With 
reference to that prayer, he declares that there is a private 
partition in the mehal.

As I  said just now the District Judge has dismissed the suit on 
the ground that it is barred by limitation by s. 26. As to that I  
think it is enough for us to say that we do not agree with the 
Judge in his view of the section. That section does not, in my 
opinion, bar the right to bring an action; it only limits the effect 
of the decree, unless the action is brought within a certain time.
But, although we do not agree with the Judge in the reasons for 

' which he dismissed the suit, we think he was right in dismissing it.
■ As I  said just now, the only prayer of the plaint which i» 

pressed upon us is the part which declares that there has been 
a  private partition among the co-sharers in the mehal. That' 
being' so, it follows that this is a suit brought under the 
provisions of s. 42 of the Specific Belief Act. That section 
Eftateg: Any person entitled to any legal character, or to any
right as to any property, may institute a suit against any person 
idenyingi or interested to deny, his title to such character or 
rightj and the Court may in its discretion make therein a declara- 
tioa that he is so entitled, and the plaintiff need not in such 
suit aik for any further relief.”

In  this case the plaintiff has bro«ght this suit for the 
purpose of having it  decided that there hag been thi».
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1888 partition, and that by this partition he is entitled to» some
— TTtT.np portion of the property in seVeralty; and if what he had
N a th  S isoh  done had been to bring a suit to declare that he -was entitled 

Lala in severalty to some specific portion of property, then no doubt 
iie would have been entitled to that relief if he proved it. But 
then he ■would have had to prove much more than he has proved 
in this case. He would have had to prove that there had been
a private partition, and he would have had to prove that under
that partition he was entitled to, and was in possession of, some
specific area within, this mehal. But he is not entitled, I  appre
hend, to any declaration unless it affects his right to some specific 
property. In this case, the decree falls short of th a t; because it 
only declares that there has been a private partition which does 
not carry the matter far enough, and in addition to that it pro
fesses to affect the rights of other parties who were not litigating 
those rights. The only thing the plaintiff was entitled to was 
a declaration with reference to his own property, and his own 
property according to his own case is some specific area within 
this mehal, not indicated by this decree.

The question then arises whether we can remand this case so 
as to enable the parties to get their rights tried. I f  we re* 
manded the case we should have to remand it for fresh evidence 
to be taken, and for the case to bo tried on different lines, 
and for a finding to be come to aa to what specific pieces of 
land the' plaintiff is entitled to under the alleged partition. 
That would not only involve the taking of fresh evidence and a 
fresh trial but also an amendment of the plaint. We do not think 
that any good purpose would be served by our adopting such 
a course, because all the costs which have been already incurred 
would be thrown away, and in fact it would be the same as if a  fresh 
suit had been brought. Under these circumstances we think that 
the judgment of the District Judge dismissing the suit was right 

Our attention has been called to the case of Klmbv/n v, WQcmct, 
Cfhum Singh (1) as showing that such a suit as this cm  be 
maintained, although the specific land to which the plaint^, 
clfdmed to be entitled is not declared. But in that particular 
case the> snecific land does not seem to have been in

(1) 3 0. L. R., 46a.
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The feet there was that all the co-sharers in the T il la g e  were iS8$
admittedly iu possession of specific pieces of land, and the only
q^gstion between the parties was whether the partition had 
^ven  them the title to the partitioned land. This distinguishes IfAUl
that case fi’om the present one, and .therefore in our opinion ® 
that case does not conflict with our decision in the present case.

For the reasons then which I  have given we think that 
the judgment dismissing the suit was right, although we do 
not agree with the reasons which the District Judge has given 
for dismissing it. In the result this appeal must be dismissed 
with costs.

T, A . P. A ^ e a l diamiased.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Macpheraon and M r. Justice T rm lyan .

JN THE HATTBB OF MADHUB OHUKDEE MOZXJMDAR (PetitionebJ
tf.NOVODBEPCHUUDEBPUlIDlT (Oppositb Pabto).* iftwwt8w» ig,

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Z  0/  1 8 8 2 « .  487—Judicial proceeding'^
Sanctiim to pmsecute-^Crtminal Appeal, Eearing o j hy JXarict Judge 
wfio &ae granted sanction to preseeuU—Penal Code, t ,  210-

A oomplainant applied to a MunsifiE for saoction to proBecute a decree* 
holder for an offence under s. 210 of -the Penal Code, and' upoa the 
MunBifPs refusing auoli application preferred an appeal to the District 
Judge, who granted the sanction asked for. The decreo'holder, having been 
proseouted and convicted before a Deputy Magistrate, preferred an appeal, 
which came on for hearing before, and was disposed of by, the same District 
Judge who had granted the sanction.

that the words “ shall try any person,’’ ns used in s. 4B7 o£ the 
(7ode of Criminal Frooodurs, include tho hearing of nn appeal, and that 
the bearing of the appeal from the order ^f the Muosiff refusing tanotion 
^as a judfcial proceeding within the meaning of the Code, and' consequently 
%hat, under the provisions of s. 487, the District Judge had no jnrisdiotion 
to entertain the appeal against the judgment and sentonoe passed by the 

, jjepaty Magistrate.

T h e  facta which gave rise to this application were as follow:
On the X^th September 1885 the petitioner, Madhub Chtinder 
lloaumdair, obtained a decree for Bs. ii-f-B  against Novodeep 
Ohonder Pandit, and his brother is.the Chandpur MunsifiTs

* Criminal Bevision N o.SSl of 1888,


